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Tab 1: Qualifications

A separate statement describing the Proposer's qualifications and experience in providing the
same or similar services as outlined in the RFP Scope of Work. Proposer's familiarity and ties with
Tampa Bay region, and relationship with Tampa Bay Legislative Delegation. This description
should include resumes of the names of the person(s) who will provide the services, including any
subcontractors, their qualifications, years of experience in performing this type of work/services.
Also include the reference information requested in Section D.

Qualifications

GrayRobinson, P.A. (“the Firm”) is pleased to present the Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners
(“the County”) our proposal to provide state government relations services. GrayRobinson is well-
positioned to assist in the development of the County’s priorities, advise you of potential funding
opportunities and coordinate and execute an appropriate strategy to achieve your goals in Tallahassee.

Throughout the last several decades, GrayRobinson has served as counsel to the State of Florida, the
House of Representatives, governors, legislators, cities and counties. Due to our outstanding relationships
with elected and appointed officials at the local and state levels, we have successfully represented
hundreds of public sector clients before Florida governmental entities on everything from legislative
appropriations to procurement and land use matters. In short, GrayRobinson is involved in the political
process and our team understands how state and local government really works.

Our legislative team is comprised of numerous attorneys and governmental consultants throughout the
state. We work collaboratively at the local government level and at the legislative, executive branch and
Cabinet in Tallahassee year-round. By leveraging our statewide presence and our years of experience,
GrayRobinson maintains an ongoing, intimate knowledge of what is happening in the legislative and
executive branches of state government at all times. Annually, GrayRobinson ranks among the top
lobbying firms in Florida (as defined by fees collected). Among the top lobbying firms, ours is the only
organization that is also a full-service, statewide law firm. The combination of our lobbying proficiency and
legal acumen enables us to provide exceptional service to our clients.

With over 300 attorneys and a proud background of serving our public entities, we are confident there is no
firm more uniquely qualified and prepared to represent Pinellas County. Further, we are supremely
confident in the effectiveness of both our network of relationships and connections in Tallahassee and our
subject matter expertise in support of our clients. We look forward to proving our abilities to the County in
the 2019 legislative session and beyond.

Experience Providing Services Outlined in Scope of Work

GrayRobinson has a strong and widely acknowledged background in legislative and executive branch
government relations services. The Firm has decades of experience in lobbying the Florida Legislature,
both offensively and defensively, on behalf of public entities. Many of our attorneys and consultants began
their careers, or have invested portions of it, as staff to the Florida Legislature, Governor's Office and state
agencies. This experience provides our clients with a unique perspective on the most efficient means of
meeting their legislative goals. In addition, we have decades of experience successfully representing our
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clients before the regulatory agencies of Florida, including but not limited to DFS, OIR, Attorney General,
DOT, DEP, DBPR, AHCA, DOH and DEO. Our firm members are active in the political process,
maintaining close and meaningful relationships with legislators, and key statewide and local political
leaders.

Our experience in advocating for (and sometimes against) substantive legislation, pursuing worthy
regulatory reforms, advocating within and successfully working the amendatory and appropriations
processes, and our general understanding of and expertise in legislative and executive lobbying makes
GrayRobinson ideally suited to serve you in this capacity.

Familiarity/Ties With Tampa Bay Region

GrayRobinson has been in the Tampa Bay market for nearly two decades, and has significant relationships
throughout the area.
 GrayRobinson helped defeat a 19 million dollar claim bill levied against the City of Tampa in its first

committee during the 2018 Session.
 GrayRobinson worked on the approval of the updated Tampa Airport Master Plan into the

Department of Transportation’s workplan.
 With the guidance of GrayRobinson attorneys Tom Cloud, Grace Yang and David Smith, the

Hillsborough County Hotel & Motel Association obtained approval from the Tampa City Council
to establish the Downtown/Historic Ybor City Tourism Marketing District, a first-in-Florida
special district authorized to collect assessments to pay for tourism marketing expenses.The
special district will collect $1.50 per occupied room per night. Estimated annual receipts of $1.4
million will, in turn, be used to pay for marketing aimed at attracting more guests to Hillsborough
County, and that expenditure is projected to generate an additional 86,000 room nights annually.
Tom, Grace and David worked with Tampa city officials and Hillsborough County officials, including
the Hillsborough County Tax Collector to develop the district’s unique funding concept and to gain
the City Council’s approval. Ten other states have established 124 similar districts, but this is the
first in Florida. The program will provide a buffer against any legislative cuts to tourism-marketing
appropriations and could serve as an alternative financing prototype for other cities confronted with
similar budget constraints to their tourism marketing dollars.

 GrayRobinson represented the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority in reviewing its
procurement processes in order to ensure that it would comply with due process, Sunshine Act
requirements and the other aspects of Florida law governing bidding for construction and services
for a governmental entity.

 GrayRobinson participated in drafting the City of Tampa Ethics Code and provisions for
implementing the processes for the enforcement of that Code.

 GrayRobinson represented and advised the Mayor of Tampa, all City Council members and
Department Heads with respect to ethical obligations under Florida Statutes and the case law and
Attorney General opinions interpreting them.

 The Firm represented Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART) with respect to
changes in its policies, some of which must go through the administrative law review process under
state requirements.

 The Firm represented Hillsborough County in regards to a challenge to the franchise renewal
process for a water and wastewater treatment facility and negotiation of the ultimate acquisition
thereof by the County.

 GrayRobinson litigators successfully obtained dismissal of a complaint filed by Liberty Channelside
LLC against the Tampa Port Authority and the Irish Bank Resolution Corp. GrayRobinson filed a
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Motion to Dismiss in response to the Complaint, and was able to secure a ruling from U.S.
Bankruptcy Court Judge Christopher Sontchi dismissing all four counts in Liberty’s complaint, which
were an attempt by Liberty to assert control over Channelside Bay Plaza, a retail center which was
built on land owned by the Tampa Port Authority and subject to a ground lease requiring a first-
class specialty retail center. The judge dismissed three of the four counts with prejudice, preventing
Liberty Channelside, LLC from being able to refile or amend its complaint on these matters. The
fourth count, not related to control of the lease, was dismissed without prejudice. The successful
dismissal of the complaints allow GrayRobinson's client, the Tampa Port Authority, to move forward
in efforts to bring about the full potential of Channelside for the benefit and enjoyment of all of
Tampa Bay.

 Team member Julia Mandell previously served as City Attorney for the City of Tampa and brings
more than 20 years of experience assisting clients in regulatory and public policy matters at the
local and state level, including the drafting and enforcement of regulations and interacting with
governmental agencies, officers and decision making boards and councils.

 Team member David Smith and attorney Grace Yang successfully represented the Tampa Yacht &
Country Club in a rezoning process and alcohol beverage special use request to accommodate
some future improvements at the club and to clarify its alcohol sales and service areas inside and
outside the 116 year old club. These applications quickly raised concerns for some of the club’s
neighbors, who opposed the club’s requested changes. It was an atypical land use request
because, in addition to the anticipated neighborhood opposition, Grace and David were opposed by
two experienced land use attorneys, a planning expert, a noise expert and a traffic engineer. Tampa
City Council approved the club’s request at the final public hearing on October 20, 2016. The result
preserves the club’s right to serve alcoholic beverages which was significantly challenged. The
changes include allowing the club to add onto its current kitchen, put an outdoor bar near the pool,
build a porte cochere and enclose its patio to create more indoor event space.

 Team member Chris Spencer is a life-long resident of Pinellas County and has nearly a decade of
experience working with elected ofifcials at the local and state levels through both legislative
employment and political campaigns.

Familiarity/Ties with Tampa Bay Delegation

GrayRobinson has significant ties with both the Pinellas County Delegation and Hillsborough County
Delegation and, as a result, the Tampa Bay area overall.

 Team lead Dean Cannon served in the House of Representatives with now Senators Darryl
Rouson, Jeff Brandes, Bill Galvano, Dana Young and Representatives Larry Ahern and Janet
Cruz.

 Team member David Smith has a longstanding relationship with Senator Darryl Rouson, and has
supported his political efforts throughout the years.

 Team member Christopher Spencer served as Senator Jeff Brandes’ Chief Legislative Assistant,
directing all of his legislative priorities throughout multiple legislative sessions. He also managed
successful campaigns for both Senator Brandes and Senator Dana Young.

In addition, GrayRobinson’s lobbying team includes former Speaker of the Florida House, Larry Cretul,
former Chief of Staff to Florida Governor Rick Scott, former General Counsel to the Florida House and
Senate, former Senators and Commissioners, and members who act as policy advisors, strategic
consultants and general advocates for multiple public entities. Through these experiences, we have
developed close relationships with legislative leadership, influential committee chairs and their staff. We
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make it a priority to cultivate relationships with decision makers and those with influence at all levels of
government impacting Florida.

Pinellas County Government Relations Team

The team will be led by former Speaker of the House Dean Cannon. Working alongside him will be team
members Chris Carmody, Julia Mandell, Kim McDougal, Kirk Pepper, Burt Saunders, David Smith and
Chris Spencer. Listed on the following pages are the professionals who you will be working most closely
with, but this is in no way an exhaustive list of the government relations consultants and attorneys available
to you should additional expertise be needed.

GrayRobinson will not use a subcontractor for purposes of this proposal.

Dean Cannon
Executive Vice President
Statewide Chair of Government Affairs
dean.cannon@gray-robinson.com

301 South Bronough Street
Suite 600
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850-577-9090
Fax: 850-577-3311

301 East Pine Street
Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-843-8880
Fax: 407-244-5690

Experience

A fifth-generation Floridian, Dean Cannon began his career as a lawyer in Orlando, practicing state and
local government law since 1995. From the Panhandle to the Keys, he has represented sophisticated
clients before local, regional and state government entities. He has also represented cities and counties
and quasi-governmental authorities, as well as local governments on issues ranging from electric and
wastewater utilities to land-use and administrative law.

Dean served in the Florida House of Representatives from 2004 until 2012. During his eight-year tenure,
he played pivotal roles in property tax reform, growth management reform, health care and Medicaid
reform, and major transportation infrastructure policy initiatives, among many others. He was selected by
his peers to become Speaker of the House for the 2010 to 2012 term and is credited with leading the
Florida House effectively during a time of great economic and political challenge.

Dean's legislative and executive branch lobbying experience includes representing private clients and local
government entities on issues including transportation, education, health care, insurance and
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appropriations matters. He has also handled civil litigation, administrative law, and regulatory matters
before the Division of Administrative Hearings, and appellate matters before district courts of appeal and
the Florida Supreme Court.

Background

Dean served as general counsel to the Orange County Charter Review Commission in 2000 and previously
represented the City of Orlando before the Florida Legislature and the executive branch.

Dean lives in Tallahassee with his wife, Ellen, and their three children, Dean III, Katherine and Sarah.

Education

• University of Florida, B.S. telecommunications management (1989)
o UF Student Senate, 1987-1988
o UF Hall of Fame, 1989

• University of Florida Levin College of Law, J.D. (1992)
o Florida Blue Key, Vice President, 1990
o Student Body President, 1991-1992

Admissions

• Florida

Professional Associations & Memberships

• The Florida Bar
• Florida Association of Professional Lobbyists
• Enterprise Florida, Board Member

Awards & Recognitions

• AV Preeminent™ rated by Martindale-Hubbell

Civic

• Kissimmee/Osceola County Chamber of Commerce
• Leadership Florida, Class 19
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Christopher L. Carmody, Jr.
Shareholder
Orlando/Tallahassee
chris.carmody@gray-robinson.com

301 East Pine Street
Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-843-8880
Fax: 407-244-5690
Direct: 407-244-5649

301 South Bronough Street
Suite 600
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850-577-9090
Fax: 850-577-3311

Experience

Chris earned his certification as a Designated Professional Lobbyist from the Florida Association of
Professional Lobbyists and is an attorney admitted to practice in all Florida state courts. He has substantial
experience handling government relations matters, including representation before the Florida
legislative and executive branches, purchasing and procurement appeals, and professional licensing.
Chris's clients range from small cities to Fortune 500 companies, and his experience runs the gamut of
state-level needs and issues, from the passing of landmark legislation to proficiency on the appropriations
process.

Chris also practices in litigation, land use, construction and sports law. His practice includes obtaining state
and local government regulatory approvals as well as matters related to the acquisition, development and
utilization of real property. He has represented contractors, engineers, architects, developers, owners,
subcontractors, and suppliers in issues relating to land use and construction law. Chris provides legal work
to the Central Florida Sports Commission and has handled numerous high-level sports matters at the
legislative level, including tax exemptions, workers' compensation and other matters that affect sports
franchises.

Background

Chris was born and raised in Orlando, Florida. He graduated from Bishop Moore Catholic High School in
1998. Four years later, he received his undergraduate degree in political science from the University of
Florida, with a minor in human nutrition. While at UF, Chris was active in student government activities and
regularly attended both football and basketball games.

In 2005, Chris graduated from the University of Florida Levin College of Law. During law school, Chris
interned at the Florida Supreme Court for The Honorable Raoul G. Cantero. He also researched under
Dean Jon Mills in the Center for Governmental Responsibility. He was a member of the Justice Campbell
Thornal Moot Court Board and in his final semester served as president.
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Education

• University of Florida, B.A. (2002)
o Senate President, Student Government
o Florida Blue Key
o Hall of Fame
o Phi Beta Kappa

• University of Florida Levin College of Law, J.D. (2005)
o Justice Campbell Thornal Moot Court Board

 President
 Regional Champion, Thomas Tang National Moot Court Competition

o Vice President, Florida Blue Key
o Intern, Honorable Raoul G. Cantero, Florida Supreme Court
o Research Assistant, Center for Governmental Responsibility
o Order of the Barristers
o Chair, Class Gift Committee

Admissions

• Florida
• U.S. District Court, Middle District of Florida
• U.S. Court of Appeals, 11th Circuit

Professional Associations & Memberships

• The Florida Bar
• Judicial Nominating Commission, 9th Judicial Circuit, 2013-2016, 2016-2019

o Chair, 2016-2017
• Orange County Bar Association
• Inns of Court
• Florida Association of Professional Lobbyists, Designated Professional Lobbyist

Awards & Recognitions

• Insight 100: Central Florida's Most Powerful, East Orlando Post, 2016
• University of Florida Alumni Association "Leader of the Year," 2012-2013
• Florida Super Lawyers, "Rising Star," 2009-2017
• Central Florida 100, Orlando Sentinel, 2015
• Orlando Business Journal's "40 Under 40," 2010, 2014
• Florida Trend, Legal Elite, 2015-2016

o Up and Comer, 2011-2013
• Eagle Scout Award, Troop 76, Orlando, Florida
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Civic

• Kissimmee/Osceola County Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors, 2013-present
• Seminole County Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors, 2013-present
• Central Florida Gator Club, President, 2012-present
• City of Orlando, Certification Board, 2012-present
• IDignity, Board Member
• Frederick Leadership Initiative, Co-Chair
• Junior Achievement Professional Connection, Classroom Teacher
• Tiger Bay, Board Member, President
• Business Force, Board Member
• University of Florida Law Alumni Council, Member

o Regional Vice President, 2014-present
• Connect Florida Leadership Institute, Class I
• College Leadership Florida, Class VII
• Orange County Young Republicans, Former President
• Central Florida Boy Scout Council, Vice Chair, Golden Eagle Dinner
• Central Florida Partnership, Young Professionals Advisory Board, Co-Founder; Former Chair
• Leadership Seminole, Class 19
• Leadership Orlando, Class 73

Articles & Publications

• "Right Formula for Economic Incentives Grows Florida Economy: Front Burner," Orlando Sentinel,
December 21, 2016

Presentations & Seminars

• Presenter, The Florida Bar Environmental & Land Use Law Section Webcast Series, February 23,
2017

• Panelist, "Florida Politics in 2017: Regional Business Issues," East Orlando Chamber of Commerce
and Oviedo Winter Springs Regional Chamber of Commerce, January 31, 2017

• Presenter, Developers Council Annual Legislative Update, Greater Orlando Builders Association
(GOBA), Orlando, Florida, June 25, 2015

• "Sales Tax Update on Commercial Leases," National Association of Industrial and Office Products
(NAIOP) Central Florida Chapter, Orlando, Florida, January 16, 2014
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Julia C. Mandell
Shareholder
julia.mandell@gray-robinson.com

401 East Jackson Street
Suite 2700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Phone: 813-273-5000
Fax: 813-273-5145

Experience

As the former Tampa City Attorney, Julia is an experienced local government lawyer, specializing in land
use, development and general municipal law. She brings more than 20 years of in house and private
practice experience to assist clients in regulatory and public policy matters at the local and state level,
including the drafting and enforcement of regulations and interacting with governmental agencies, officers
and decision making boards and councils. In addition, Julia has been involved in a variety of litigation
matters and contract bid disputes.

Board certified by The Florida Bar in City, County, and Local Government Law, Julia counsels clients on
land use, zoning, permitting, real estate, environmental, eminent domain, entitlement, telecommunication
and litigation associated within these areas. She also handles procurement, RFPs, contract negotiations
with government agencies and public infrastructure projects.

Julia has experience in both the private and public sector, having served for more than a decade with the
Tampa City Attorney’s Office, the last three years as the City Attorney, as an assistant county attorney for
Hillsborough County, and in private practice representing government and business clients in a myriad of
legal issues relating to real estate and land use, environmental, bankruptcy and real property litigation.

Julia is a sought out thought leader, who works to translate bureaucracy into meaningful action. She has
handled litigation matters including constitutional matters, personal injury and property claims, appellate
cases, complex business disputes and collections and foreclosure matters.

Background

Julia is a third generation Floridian. She was born in Miami Beach and grew up in the Aventura area. She
graduated from North Miami Beach Sr. High in 1988. Following in the family footsteps of her mother and
father, she attended the University of Florida, receiving her bachelor’s degree with high honors in political
science in 1992. Julia then received her J.D. from the University of Florida in 1995, serving on the Journal
of Law and Public Policy. After graduation from law school, Julia moved to Tampa. Julia now lives in the up
and coming Tampa Heights neighborhood with her two children, Morgan and James.
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Education

• University of Florida, B.A. high honors (1992)
• University of Florida College of Law, J.D. (1995)

Admissions

• Florida
• U.S. Court of Appeals, 11th Circuit
• U.S. District Court, Middle District of Florida

Professional Associations & Memberships

• The Florida Bar
o Board Certified in City, County and Local Government Law

Awards & Recognitions

• Florida Trend’s "Legal Elite," 2008, 2010-2016

Presentations & Seminars

• Speaker, “Land Use Law,” CLE International, August 2015
• Speaker, “Zoning and Land Use in Florida,” Lorman Educational Services, November 2004
• Speaker, “Advanced Zoning and Land Use in Florida,” Lorman Educational Services, June 2004
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Kim McDougal*
Senior Director Government Affairs
kim.mcdougal@gray-robinson.com

301 South Bronough Street
Suite 600
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850-577-9090
Fax: 850-577-3311

Experience

Kim is a senior director of government affairs in GrayRobinson’s Tallahassee office. She lobbies across a
wide range of policy areas on behalf of public and private clients. Kim brings almost three decades of
education policy knowledge and experience to the firm's lobbying practice, having served in multiple
leadership roles at the Department of Education, including Governmental Relations Director and Senior
Policy Advisor for several Commissioners of Education.

Kim began her public service career with the State of Florida in 1989 as a program auditor with the Office
of the Auditor General, and later worked for the Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government
Accountability. During her 10-year career with the Florida Legislature, she worked on a wide array of policy
areas, but the majority of her policy work focused on K-20 education policy. Kim has worked as a senior
advisor or in a leadership role for many of Florida’s Education Commissioners. She also worked for
Governor Bush in several roles within the Executive Office of the Governor, including as the policy
coordinator for education in the Office of Planning and Budget.

Most recently, Kim served as Chief of Staff to Florida Governor Rick Scott. In this role, she was responsible
for directly serving and advising the Governor on issues pertaining to 100,000 plus executive branch
employees and administered an $83 billion state budget. She also served as Governor Scott’s Deputy
Chief of Staff, Legislative Affairs Director, Education Policy Coordinator and as Policy Advisor during his
successful reelection campaign.

* Denotes non-attorney professional

Education

• Tulane University, B.S.
• Florida State University, M.B.A
• Florida State University, Ph.D.
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Professional Associations & Memberships

• Florida Association of Professional Lobbyists, Designated Professional Lobbyist
• Florida Education Legislative Liaisons

Presentations & Seminars

• "Constitution Revision Commission," The Florida Bar's Education Law Committee Meeting, January
19, 2018
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Kirk Pepper*
Senior Director Government Affairs
kirk.pepper@gray-robinson.com

301 South Bronough Street
Suite 600
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850-577-9090
Fax: 850-577-3311

Experience

Kirk’s political career covers a spectrum that is unmatched by most professionals. Over the last decade
plus, he has worked to elect candidates and support elected officials in seven states throughout the
Southeast, spending the last eleven years in Florida.

Kirk has worked to elect officials ranging from City Council and Mayor to U.S. Congress and President of
the United States. He has worked to re-elect the President in roles both inside the national campaign
headquarters and, ultimately, heading the Republican National Committee's efforts on behalf of the
President in the State of Missouri. In 2004, Kirk was instrumental in the President carrying the State of
Missouri, along with re-electing a U.S. Senator and electing a new Governor.

Since 2005, Kirk has played senior roles, serving as a manager, a confidant, a policy advisor and a
strategist in Florida politics, electing Governors, members of the Cabinet and Legislative leaders along the
way. He has worked at the highest levels in Florida within the state political party structure, on statewide
campaigns, as a consultant and inside the Capitol. This has given him a unique insight into the inner
workings of the halls of power in Florida, along with unparalleled relationships with decision makers
throughout state government.

* Denotes non-attorney professional
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Burt L. Saunders
Shareholder
burt.saunders@gray-robinson.com

3838 Tamiami Trail North
Suite 410
Naples, Florida 34103
Phone: 239-598-3601
Fax: 239-598-3164

Experience

Burt, a shareholder, practices in the areas of local and state government and health care law. Burt served
as Florida state senator for District 37 from 1998 to 2008, where he represented Collier and Lee counties.
Prior to serving in the state senate, he served in the Florida House of Representatives from 1994 to 1998,
served as a member of the Collier County Commission from 1986 to 1994 and served as the Collier County
Attorney from 1982 to 1986. Burt currently lobbies for various governmental entities and serves as the
Village Attorney for the Village of Estero, Florida.

Background

Burt was born in Newport News, Virginia. He received his bachelor's in 1972 from the University of South
Florida and his juris doctor in 1975 from the College of William and Mary. In 1978, Burt received his legum
magister in ocean/coastal law from the University of Miami.

Education

• University of South Florida, B.A. (1972)
• College of William and Mary, J.D. (1975)
• University of Miami, LL.M. (ocean/coastal Law, 1978)

Admissions

• Florida

Professional Associations & Memberships

• Florida State Senator - District 37 (1998-2008)
• Florida House of Representatives, Member (1994-1998)
• Collier County Board of County Commissioners, Member (1986-1994)
• Collier County, Florida, County Attorney (1982-1986)
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• Dade County, Florida, Assistant County Attorney (1979-1982)
• The Florida Bar
• Collier County Bar Association
• Wolford School of Nurse Anesthesia, Board of Directors, Member

Relevant Senate Committee Assignments

• Health and Human Services Appropriations, Chair
• Health Care, Chair
• Select Committee on Medicaid Reform
• Commerce and Consumer Services
• Environmental Preservation, Chair

Civic

• Leadership Collier Foundation, Board of Directors; Leadership Development, Vice Chair
• Enterprise Florida, Inc., Board of Directors, 2002-2008
• Neighborhood Health Clinic, Inc., Advisory Board
• The Conservancy of Southwest Florida
• Project HELP, Advisory Board
• Children's Hospital of Southwest Florida Advisory Board
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David L. Smith
Managing Shareholder, Tampa
david.smith@gray-robinson.com

401 East Jackson Street
Suite 2700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Phone: 813-273-5000
Fax: 813-273-5145
Direct: 813-273-5166

Experience

For over thirty-five years, David has been a real estate, land use, and local government law attorney. His
practice includes obtaining state and local government regulatory approvals and all matters attendant to
the acquisition, development and utilization of real property. He has been responsible for the application
and approval of multiple Developments of Regional Impact. David has prepared, filed and obtained
approval for residential and mixed-use fee simple and condominium projects. He has also documented and
obtained approval for multi-use commercial, marina, retail and residential condominium and timeshare
projects, including a multiphase, mixed-use timeshare residential, commercial marina project in Key West.

David has assisted multistate developers with foreign jurisdiction sale solicitation requirements for projects
in Florida and St. Croix. He has represented numerous lending institutions in drafting the documentation
and closing all manner of real estate and commercial loans. He has worked in special assets, assisting
bankruptcy practitioners with the implications of complicated business and real estate transactions. David
has issued title insurance in conjunction with loans, acquisitions and developments in state and multi-state
undertakings as aggregate refinancings or exchanges. He has prepared mobile home park prospectuses
and a wide variety of leases as well as other real estate and development-related documentation. He also
served as Tampa City attorney for more than four years and was involved in all aspects of the city’s legal
concerns, including drafting ordinances, representing the city in Tallahassee, overseeing all litigation and
serving as legal adviser to the mayor, the city council and the various department heads.

David has served as General Counsel for the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority, Hillsborough Transit
Authority (HART) and as special counsel for other special districts, municipalities and counties. He has also
been involved in representing community development districts, the creation and representation of
community redevelopment agencies and in related developer and local government litigation concerning
same.

Background

David was born in St. Petersburg, Florida, and graduated from Bishop Barry High School, now called St.
Petersburg Catholic. He received his bachelor's degree, with high honors, from the University of Florida in
1972 and his master of arts in 1977 from the University of Chicago. He received his juris doctor from the
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University of Florida in 1980, where he was also on the Law Review. David has two children from his
marriage to the late Ann Whitney Grace, Whitney Tannenbaum and Wesley Smith. Ann died of ALS in
2004, and David married JoAnn Urofsky in 2006. David is an avid sports fan and enjoys golf and reading
as leisure activities.

Education

• University of Chicago, A.M. political science (1977)
o Areas of concentration included political philosophy, primarily under Joseph Cropsey, and

studies in the American founding, under Herbert J. Storing
• University of Florida, J.D. (honors, 1980)

o Law Review
o Center for Governmental Responsibility (1977-1979)
o Center for Eastern Water Law
o Faculty Research Assistant – Professor Stanley Ingber

Admissions

• Florida
• Florida Supreme Court
• U.S. District Court, Middle District of Florida

Professional Associations & Memberships

• Hillsborough County Bar Association
• The Florida Bar

o Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section
 Executive Council (five years)
 Government Regulation and Land Use Committee, Co-Chair (four years)
 Mobile Home Law Committee, Chair
 Condominium Committee

o Florida Bar CLE, Lecturer
• American Bar Association

o Real Estate Finance Committee
o Environmental Law Section
o Administrative Law Section

• National Business Institute CLE, Lecturer

Awards & Recognitions

• AV Rated by Martindale-Hubbell
• Best Lawyers in America, 2016-2018
• Florida Super Lawyers, 2008-2013
• American Registry, Top Attorneys in Florida, Government/Cities/Municipalities Law, 2012
• Tampa "Top Rated Lawyer," Real Estate, 2013
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Civic

• Tampa Hillsborough Economic Development Corp., General Counsel (two years)
• Tampa Downtown Partnership

o Board Member
o Executive Committee Member
o Chair, 2013-2014; 2014-2015
o Chair Elect, 2012-2013
o Secretary, 2010-2011

• Tampa Bay Preschool and Kindergarten, Past Board Member and President
• Midtown Kiwanis, Past Member
• ALS Association, Tampa Bay Chapter, Board Member and Past President
• Christ the King Parish, Member
• Temple Terrace Golf & Country Club, Past Board Member and Vice President
• Chamber of Commerce, State & Local Government Committee, Past Member and Chair
• Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, Member
• Leadership Florida, Class of XXVII
• Hillsborough County Cable Advisory Committee
• Hillsborough County Bar Foundation, Past Board Member

Presentations & Seminars

• Lecturer, National Business Institute, CLE
• Lecturer, Florida Bar, CLE
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Christopher M. Spencer*
Government Consultant
chris.spencer@gray-robinson.com

401 East Jackson Street
Suite 2700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Phone: 813-273-5000
Fax: 813-273-5145
Direct: 813-273-5040

301 South Bronough Street
Suite 600
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Phone: 850-577-9090
Fax: 850-577-3311

Experience

Chris is a government consultant in GrayRobinson’s Tampa office. He focuses his practice on government
relations matters and lobbies on a wide range of policy and appropriations issues.

Prior to joining GrayRobinson, Chris managed successful campaigns for multiple legislators, including
Senator Jeff Brandes and Senator Dana Young. He also served as legislative assistant to Representative
Clay Ingram.

In addition, Chris served as chief legislative assistant to Senator Jeff Brandes. In this role, he directed all
legislative priorities and focused on a wide range of policy and appropriations issues, including
transportation, economic development, energy, insurance and financial regulation.

* Denotes non-attorney professional

Education

• Florida State University, B.A. (political science) 2009
• Florida State University, B.A. (international affairs) 2009

o Focus in history
o Minor in French

• Florida State University, B.A. (economics) 2009
o Focus in monetary policy
o Minor in business

Civic

• St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
• Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce
• St. Petersburg Yacht Club, Board of Directors
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• Pinellas County Republican Party, Executive Committee
• Pinellas County Young Republicans
• Phi Gamma Delta International Fraternity
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Tab 2: Approach

A separate written narrative describing the methods and/or manner in which the Proposer
proposes to satisfy the requirements of the scope of work. Provide the following but not limited to:

a. Proposer is not aware of any clients of the firm that currently present any direct conflict
of interest with the Board's priorities. If a potential conflict of interest arises, proposer
will promptly notify the County and shall assign an alternative staff member to represent
the Board on said issue.

GrayRobinson is not aware of any current potential conflict of interest that might arise from our
representation of Pinellas County.

If a potential conflict arises, we will seek a waiver from the County. However, if for some reason
a waiver or agreement cannot be reached, we will address the issue and withdraw, if that is
necessary. The honor of representing Pinellas County is one that we take seriously, and we will
do all that is necessary to ensure your interests are not maligned by our concurrent
representation of other clients.

b. Developing an overall strategy with the Board and staff to ensure issues of concern to
Pinellas County Government are addressed to the Board's satisfaction and demonstrate
a keen understanding of the Board's priorities.

Upon selection, GrayRobinson would suggest a meeting with the Pinellas County Board and
staff to ensure we fully understand the priorities leading into the 2019 Session. During this
meeting, we would discuss an overall strategy, to include:

 GrayRobinson will begin the process of fostering a real and in-depth understanding of
the County’s needs and issues, as well as the strategy, tactics and messaging during the
months of September and October, with initial meetings with the City Manager, Council
members and designated staff taking place during same time period.

 Following these initial meetings, we propose the development of a legislative strategy,
including the refinement of any proposed statutory or appropriations-based changes, and
identifying legislation that the County supports, opposes or wishes to amend during the
months of November and December.

 We would concurrently identify champions and supporters of each of these goals, as well
as avenues to enact these changes. In some cases, this may be through the filing of
individual policy bills by House and Senate Members and moving them through the
committee process. In those cases, having this strategy in place and beginning to take
action would ideally be accomplished in the months of November and December as well.

c. Working with members of the Legislature, especially members of the Pinellas County
Delegation, to ensure their understanding and support of matters of importance to
Pinellas County Government.

Our team commits to work with all of the members of the Legislative Delegation, and specifically
based on our previous relationships: Sen. Rouson, Rep. Sprowls, Sen. Brandes, Rep. Newton,
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Rep. Latvala, Rep. Diamond and Rep. Grant, to ensure their understanding and support of the
County’s issues throughout the entirety of our representation of the County.

d. Working with current and future House and Senate Leadership to ensure their
understanding of matters of importance to Pinellas County Government.

We effectively utilize our skills, our clients’ grassroots organizations, and ever-improving
technology to assure that we obtain positive results for our clients. In addition, we maintain
excellent relationships with Senate President Designate Bill Galvano, House Speaker Designate
Jose Oliva, and the members of their respective leadership teams throughout the state. We will
use these relationships to ensure matters of importance to Pinellas County remain at the
forefront of House and Senate Leadership during Session.

e. Coordinating efforts with partners and associations including, but not limited to, Florida
Association of Counties, Pinellas County School Board, Pinellas municipalities, and
special districts when their priorities align with the Board's.

We understand coordinating efforts with Florida Association of Counties, the Pinellas County
School Board, other Pinellas municipalities and special districts is important to the County
(when their priorities align), and our team will ensure this is built into our legislative strategy.

Further, GrayRobinson represents other counties and municipalities throughout the State and
maintains excellent relationships with the Florida Association of Counties and Florida League of
Cities. We also represent multiple school boards and work closely with the Florida Association
of School Boards. Our extensive representation of public sector clients gives us a unique set of
relationships with partner groups both within the Tampa Bay region and throughout the state of
Florida.

f. Acquiring sponsors and supporters for bills, amendments, and other legislation that is in
line with the Board's priorities.

GrayRobinson will leverage our relationships with House and Senate members as well as their
staff to acquire sponsors for legislation that support the Board’s priorities.

g. Advocating before the Legislature, Governor, and other State agencies as necessary on
behalf of the Pinellas County Government. Such efforts are to take place during the
annual legislative session, special session(s), committee meetings, and Pinellas County
Legislative Delegation meetings throughout the year.

Since GrayRobinson’s founding more than 45 years ago, our Firm has cultivated a culture of
community, civic and political action creating an unmatched network of relationships at all levels
of government in Florida. With us as your advocates, Pinellas County will have access to many
decades of combined legislative and executive branch experience as well as a strong diversity
of backgrounds and skill-sets. GrayRobinson offers the perspective of some of the most
experienced legislative and executive branch leaders in Florida, in addition to a depth of
successful, specialized policy and appropriations experience regarding infrastructure funding for
economic development initiatives.
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In addition to our capabilities in the legislative branch, with members that have collectively
served and advocated under five Governors, our team maintains excellent working relationships
with all of the agency heads in the Scott administration, and strong relationships with Attorney
General Pam Bondi, CFO Jimmy Patronis and Agriculture and Consumer Affairs Commissioner
Adam Putnam (collectively, the Cabinet). The Team’s extensive network and active participation
in “big picture” local government issues—particularly, the two ever-present issues: competition
for the allocation of state resources and the natural tension that exists between local and state
government in the form of unfunded mandates and/or preemption—enable the Team to advise
local government clients on economic and fiscal trends, expenditure expectations, and
leadership priorities.

GrayRobinson also maintains strong relationships with many of the current candidates for every
cabinet position on the 2018 ballot. We fully expect our Firm to enjoy productive relationships
with every new or renewed member of the cabinet after the 2018 elections have concluded.
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Tab 3: Statement of Work

A separate proposed Statement of Work that enumerates and defines the work/services that the
Proposer will provide to the County to complete the Scope of Work in this RFP, including each task,
deliverable, and/or goods or products comprising the services Proposer will provide, as well as a
proposed completion schedule for each task or deliverable, if applicable. The Proposer's Statement
of Work shall be in a form that can be incorporated into the Services Agreement at the County's
option. Provide the following but not limited to:

a. Developing and implementing a strategy for the support, opposition, or amendment of
pending legislation that may impact Pinellas County Government.

As mentioned, GrayRobinson suggests once selected, a legislative workshop with leadership of
Pinellas County should be scheduled. Critical to that workshop should be the development of a
legislative agenda for the Session and clear articulation of goals and expectations that,
combined with this Scope of Work, will serve as our guide and roadmap in our representation of
Pinellas County at the legislative level. Thus, the sooner an agenda and strategy are set, the
sooner our team can start advocating on Pinellas County’s behalf.

Once the legislative priorities are outlined for 2019, GrayRobinson will diligently monitor and
work to identify activities and issues of potential interest to Pinellas County. Our next step would
be to notify key legislators both in and out of the Pinellas County delegation, and together we
will identify other legislators who may be advocates for your goals, as well as those who may,
for whatever reason, oppose your legislative priorities. We will also work closely with the
Leadership of the Minority Party in both the House and Senate. The development of a working
group of legislators who support Pinellas County will be among our team’s first priorities.

The Firm is also highly attuned to the natural political and policy tensions that exist between
state and local governments. While local elected officials are continuously seeking to provide
strategic enhancements desired by their local communities, or necessary enhancements that
may originate from challenging circumstances, the Legislature often steps in beyond what local
officials consider appropriate or in a manner contrary to local efforts. This inherent tension is
commonly the source of discord between local and state government.

b. Scheduling related to request to attend meetings and appointments between the Board
or Pinellas County Government staff, state legislators, and agency officials.

The GrayRobinson team will be available to attend meetings and appointments between the
Board or Pinellas County Government staff, legislators and agency officials as often as
requested. With the majority of the team based in the Firm’s Tampa office, we are locally
available at any time.

c. Providing weekly written status reports when the Legislature is in session, and bi-weekly
written status reports during committee weeks.
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As a standard service, we provide monthly reporting to our clients, and we increase it to weekly
during legislative session. We are also happy to provide bi-weekly reports during Committee
Weeks as requested by the County.

d. Presenting an annual report to the Board at a Board meeting.

Our team will commit to presenting an annual Legislative report to the Board at whichever
meeting the County requests.
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Tab 4: Compensation

The proposed compensation to be paid by the County for the services identified in the Statement of
Work, including the methodology for determining the compensation. Proposer shall specify the
total not-to-exceed lump sum amount for each twelve (12) month period. In addition, provide an all-
inclusive hourly rate. Monthly invoices shall be submitted by Proposer based upon hourly rates for
hours worked.

$72,000

$72,000

$144,000

N/A

N/A
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Tab 5: No Exceptions to RFP

Proposer is advised that exceptions to any terms and conditions contained in this RFP or the
Services Agreement must be stated with specificity in its response to the RFP. The points available
under this criterion may be deducted if the Proposer takes exception to any language to this RFP
package.

GrayRobinson does not have any exceptions to this Request for Proposal.
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Tab 6: Items to be Returned with Proposal

Proposal Organization: Proposers are expected to organize their proposals in such a manner as to
facilitate the evaluation process. Proposals should be keyed or indexed to correspond with this
Request for Proposal. Responses should be correlated to the specific submittal, Criterion, section
or paragraph number of the request for proposal being addressed. Evaluators will make a
reasonable effort to locate information in the proposals; however failure to follow this suggested
format may make location of critical submittal information difficult, possibly resulting in a loss of
appropriate point credit.

Please see additional required forms on the pages following (not noted to be included in any previous
section).
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